are appropriate to include in the technical
specifications and/or the award stage of
public tenders. The report, by the Committee’s
Working Group on Public Procurement of
Wood and Wood-Based products, calls on the
EC to clarify the legal framework for this and,
in particular, the role played by certification
schemes. It also seeks to harmonise the
approach taken by Member States (MS) and
to develop common EU public procurement
criteria for timber, including that used as
Sourcing wood and wood-based products can biomass for generating energy.
raise issues regarding the legality of timber,
Eight MS (Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland,
sustainable forest management, land use
France, Germany, the Netherlands and the
rights and ensuring fair access to the market.
UK) currently have central government
procurement policies in place for timber. A
A report presented to the EU’s Standing
number of other MS are currently developing
Forestry Committee on 18 February argues
such policies. While 85 percent of wood and
that “sustainably produced timber” can
wood-based products consumed in the EU
qualify as the subject matter of a contract
originate domestically, ensuring the legality
and that criteria for all three pillars of
and sustainability of products sourced
sustainable production, including criteria
remains a key concern.
regarding use and tenure rights of the forest,

Changing behaviour is key to long-term SPP
Barbara Morton,
Director, Sustainable
Procurement Ltd and
Technical Advisor to the
Marrakech Task Force
on Sustainable Public
Procurement

Many public authorities have identified the
need for training to meet their SPP targets.
What advice would you give on setting up
training at national, regional or local level?

levels to focus on the areas in which they can
achieve the greatest sustainability benefits. We
neglect the supply side at our peril – suppliers
and contractors need help to appreciate
changing requirements if we are truly to
deliver SPP in the long run.
In your experience, which forms of
monitoring have proven successful for SPP?

I believe it is important to see training in SPP
in the wider context of capability building. This
means that training – in the use of particular
techniques or tools, for example - is only part
of the picture. To deliver SPP on the ground we
need to focus on changing behaviour within
organisations and supply chains.

SPP is a change management process. At present
we are focusing on those things that we can
measure and monitor most readily – so cost and
carbon are at the forefront in many organisations.
However, with the focus on carbon and the
environmental dimension of SPP, I fear that we
may be in danger of losing sight of the socioeconomic dimension of SPP. Measures of health
and community well-being are as important, if
not more so, as tonnes of carbon.

It is also vital to encourage organisations at all

Read the interview in full here.

Zoom in on… EU energy
efficiency plans

The conclusions from the
European Council on energy,
which took place on 4 February,
reinforce the need to tap into
the potential for greater energy
savings in buildings, transport,
products, services and processes.
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A push in the right direction for sustainable timber
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Including
energy
efficiency
standards in public procurement
for buildings and services is one
of the measures proposed to
help the EU get back on track and
reach its energy efficiency targets.
More information...

Zoom in on... life-cycle
costing guide (France)

The French government has
released a guide and programme
on how life-cycle costing (LCC)
considerations can be included
in purchasing decisions for the
building and construction sector.
The guide covers both design
and works elements of contracts,
and provides detailed advice on
assigning costs to externalities
such as CO2 emissions.
More information...
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GPP examples
Amaroussion (Greece) utilises management system to kickstart GPP actions
In 2006, the municipality of Amaroussion was the first
in Greece to be registered under the EMAS scheme and
under ISO 14001:2004 in 2010. Amaroussion amends public
procurement criteria to purchase goods and services that are
environmentally friendly.

Actions related to improving
public procurement processes
are high on the list of priorities of
the latest call for proposals from
the European Commission’s IEE
programme.
These actions should be
appropriate for purchasing
energy efficient products,
buildings and clean/energy
efficient vehicles.
More information...
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Zoom in on... organic food in
the United Kingdom

A report published by the Soil
Association on 9 February
dubs the UK as the lazy man
of Europe when it comes to
consuming organic food,
this includes public sector
consumption - in schools and
hospitals, for example.
Public procurement of food
and catering services in the UK
is compared to that of other
Member States in the report.
Concrete recommendations for
improving current practice are
also provided.

These amendments are based on the results of regular
market research, which identifies “green” products available
on the Greek market; information is then used to develop technical specifications.
Amaroussion’s GPP activities stem from its municipal environmental policy,
which is put into practice through its environmental management system, (EMS)
approved by the Municipal Council. GPP is one of the main components of the EMS.
Amaroussion’s involvement in two EU-funded projects - GALA (Green Games and Local
Authorities) and LEAP (Local Authority Environmental Management and Procurement)
served as the driving forces behind their work. The municipality received the National
EMAS Award in 2009 for applying green criteria in its purchasing practices.
Download the GPP example here.

Kolding’s (Denmark) procurement of climate-friendly lighting solutions
Kolding City Council is the largest single business enterprise
in the Region of Southern Denmark. The city’s initial GPP
activities began in 1998 with the adoption of a municipal
GPP policy. GPP is now fully integrated in the procurement of
goods, services and construction - virtually 100% of tenders ensure compliance with environmental requirements, as well
as applying environmental award criteria.
Led by the city’s Environment Department, a call for tender was published at the end
of January 2011 for the supply of highly energy efficient replacement light bulbs. The
technical characteristics were developed through a pre-procurement dialogue involving
Kolding and a number of potential suppliers during mid-2010 in view of the upcoming
tender. The approach was informed by the EU SMART SPP project, which Kolding is a
partner in.
This is expected to lead to the purchase of energy efficient LEDs for indoor and outdoor
use. Apart from fulfilling local lighting needs, the procurement action aims to encourage
sustainable product innovation for energy efficient lighting technologies.
Download the GPP example here.

More information...

To read more GPP examples, visit the GPP website. Previous News Alerts are available here.
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